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What Must I Do To Be Saved?
1. Learn the truth (Hear) (John 8:32; 17:17; Rom 10:14-18)
2. Believe in Christ (John 8:24; 20:31; Heb 11:6)
3. Repent of all sins (Luke 13:3; Acts 17:30; Rom 2:4; 2 Cor 7:9,10)
4. Confess faith in Christ (Rom 10:10; Acts 17:30; Matt 16:16)
5. Be baptized into Christ for remission of sins (Acts 2:38; 22:16 )
6. Live faithfully (Revelation 2:10)

7 THINGS TO REMEMBER DURING THE LORD'S SUPPER!
1 LORD. "There is one Lord." (Ephesians 4:5)
2 THIEVES. "There were also 2 others, criminals, led with Him to be put to death."
(Luke 23:32)
3 CROSSES. (Luke 23:39-43; Ephesians 1:7)
4 PARTS of HIS GARMENTS. "Then the soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus, took His
garments and made four parts, to each soldier, a part, and also the tunic." (John 19:23)
5 WOUNDS. His head was crowned with thorns. His back was scourged.
His side was cut open. His hands were pierced. His feet were pierced. (John 19-20)
6 HOURS of AGONY. Christ was crucified at the 3rd hour and died at the 9th hour.
(Mark 15:25-37)
7 SAYINGS of The CROSS. (Matthew 27:46; Luke 23:34, 43-46; John19:26-30)
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Mack Stanley
Linda Holt
Mercedes Speck
Mary Schimming

TEN BASICS EVERY CREATIONIST MUST KNOW
Christian who stands on the authority of God’s word should be ready to show how the Bible unlocks our
understanding of the world. Yet certain questions are still difficult to answer. Thankfully, when you accept the
plain teaching of scripture, the basic answers are surprisingly simple.
Creation in Six Days
Genesis 1:31 God left us a clear eyewitness account of creation, written in the Hebrew language, stating
that He made everything in six days. Using language that even Hebrew children could understand, such as
“evening and morning” and numbers like “sixth” day, the sentence structure plainly refers to six literal,
24-hour days.

Radiometric Dating
Genesis 2:1-2 People were not around when rocks were first formed, so we can only guess about their
content or how quickly radioactive elements decayed. But God was there, and His word lets us know that the
earth is young. The rocks we see today have all formed within the last few thousand years.
Variety Within Created Kinds
Genesis 1:25 Genesis 1 repeats ten times that God created the plants and animals according to their
“kinds.” Today we see a marvelous variety of species, which showcase the potential for variation that God
designed into the original kinds. Yet this amazing variety remains limited — cats are still cats, and dogs are
dogs.
Uniqueness of Man
Genesis 1:27 God created the first human uniquely in His image. Our similarity with other mammals shows
that our Designer gave us similar tools (coded in our DNA) to perform similar biological functions (like
digesting food). Despite these similarities, it is easy to distinguish humans from apes and other creatures.
Distant Starlight
Genesis 1:16, 19 God made the stars two days before man, and their light was available for signs. A
number of astrophysical models explain how this starlight could cross great distances in very little time
compared to the evolutionary model.
Global Flood
Genesis 7:19 God’s record is clear that water covered the entire earth and killed all the land animals. As
we would expect from a global Flood, thousands of feet of fossil-bearing rock layers now cover the earth.
Under the unique conditions of the Flood, these layers could form rapidly, instead the slow processes seen
today.
Dinosaurs on the Ark
Genesis 7:19 Since God created every “kind” of land animal on the same day as Adam, He must have
included dinosaurs. Scientists have discovered fossils of only about 50 “families” of dinosaurs (a modern
scientific classifications similar to the biblical “kind”). So when Noah needed two representatives of every
kind of land animal on the ark, about 100 dinosaurs went on board.
One Race
Genesis 11:9 All people descended from one family — Adam and Eve. Their descendants settled at Babel
until God confused their language. The families that scattered over the earth brought different combinations
of genes with them. But their differences are trivial. We all have different amounts of the same basic pigment
— brown — and belong to one race — the human race.
Suffering and Death
Genesis 3:17-19 God originally created a perfect world without disease and death. But the first man,
Adam, rebelled against God, bringing a curse and death into the world. The good news is that God promised a
Savior to become the sacrifice for our sins, making a way for us to join Him in an eternal existence.
The Gospel
Genesis 3:15 Death entered the world because of Adam’s sin, but God did not leave mankind hopeless.
He promised a Savior through Abraham. Christ died so that we can receive forgiveness, and offers abundant
life for all who obey Him. Evolution cannot answer the basic question of why we are here, but the gospel can.
Be armed with the evidence that God created the world! Just because the “science” of the world is
repeated often does not make it the truth! [Adapted from Answers in Genesis]
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